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  العد التنازلي وصار لازم نكون جاهزين ونختبر قدراتنا ونتخطى جميع الصعوبات بدا  

   مكثف النورس في اللغة الانجليزية هو عبارة عن مراجعة عامة لجميع المواضيع التي تم اخذها سابقا. 

 اعمل مراجعة للمادة قبل ان تبدأ 

 اسئلة مكثفة على جميع مواضيع المادة 

 حلول جميع الاسئلة 

 حلول اسئلة الكتاب 

 اسئلة خارجية  

 والافضل من هيك اسئلة الكتاب وحلولها داخل المكثف  

 بنك اسئلة موضوعية على جميع المواضيع والفقرات 

 بنك اسئلة على مهارات الكتابة مثل الكتابة الموجهة وتحرير النصوص 

  الحرة )مقال، تقرير, حسنات وسيئات(بنك اسئلة على الكتابة 

 ايضا بنك اسئلة على المفردات والاشتقاق  

 امتحانات مقترحة 

 الاسئلة الوزارية وحلولها 

  وأجاباتها داخل المكثفوالاهم من هيك الاسئلة الوزارية 

 لا تدع مكان للخوف مع النورس انت بأمان 

 ابتعد عن كل ما يعيق تحركاتك وانهض دون تردد 

 الاسم...........................................

   اعداد الاستاذ: احمد عيد الشطي 

 Ahmad E. Alshattiفيسبوك:                                                           

 0791943248واتساب:                        
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نصوصال  

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

question that follow. Your answer should be based on the text.        

Text One: The importance of Islamic achievements in history 

The Arab world has many famous chemists in its history, but the person who is known as the founder of chemistry is 

probably Jabir ibn Hayyan. He is most well-known for the beginning of the production of Sulphuric acid. He also built 

a set of scales which changed the way in which chemists weighed items in a laboratory: his scales could weigh items 

over 6,000 times smaller than a kilogram. Al-Kindi was a physician, philosopher, mathematician, chemist, musician 

and astronomer – a true polymath. He made ground-breaking discoveries in many of these fields, but it is probably his 

work in arithmetic and geometry that has made him most famous. 

1- Why is Jabir Ibn Hayyan’s set of scales significant? 

2- Quote the sentence that indicates that a set of scales was built that changed the way materials were weighed. 

3- What does the underlined pronoun (his) refer to? 

4- Find a word in the text that means (the branch of mathematics concerned with numerical calculations). 

5- mentioned in the text that al-Kindi had knowledge of many subjects. mention four of them. 

Text Two: Masdar City 

Masdar City, which began its development in 2006 CE, will be the world’s first carbon-neutral, zero waste artificially-

created city. Covering an area of six square kilometers, when it is completed in 2025 CE, it is expected to house more 

than 40,000 residents, 50,000 commuters, and 1,500 businesses involved in mainly environmentally-friendly products. 

The city will run entirely on renewable energy sources. It is built on an advanced energy grid which monitors exactly 

how much electricity is being used by every outlet in the complex. Energy will be provided by solar power and wind 

farms, and there are also plans to build the world’s largest hydrogen plant. A desalination plant will be used to provide 

the city’s water, with 80% of water used being recycled. Biological waste will be used as an energy source too, and 

industrial waste will be recycled. 

1- Certain power resources will supply Masdar city with energy. Write down two of these resources. 

2- Many procedures will be implemented to reduce carbon footprint in Masdar City. Write down these procedures. 

3- What will happen for Biological and industrial waste in Masder City? 

4- Find a word in the text that means (producing no waste). 

5- What does the underlined pronoun (it) refer to? 

Text Three: A founding father of farming 

Ibn Bassal was a writer, a scientist and an engineer who lived in Al-Andalus in the eleventh century CE. He worked in 

the court of Al-Ma’mun, who was the King of Toledo. His great passions were botany,  which is the study of plants and 

agriculture. Although he was a great scholar, he was also a practical man and all of his writing came from his own 

‘hands-on’ experience of working the land. One of the many things which Ibn Bassal achieved was A Book of 

Agriculture. The book consisted of sixteen chapters which explain how best to grow trees, fruit and vegetables, as well 

as herbs and sweet-smelling flowers; perhaps the most famous chapter of all was the one that described how to treat 

different types of soil. Ibn Bassal also worked out how to irrigate the land by finding underground water and digging 

wells. He designed water pumps and irrigation systems. All of these things were passed on through his writing. 

1- Quote the sentence which shows that Ibn Bassal was a polymath. 

2- In his book , Ibn Bassal explained how to grow many types of tree and plants. Mention two types of trees and 

plants. 

3- Ibn Bassal discovered two ways to irrigate the land. Write these ways down. 

4- Mention two of Ibn-Bassal’s achievements. 

5- What does the underlined pronoun (that) refer to? 
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Text Four: Doing business in China 

Today, we talk to Mr. Ghanem, a businessman based in Amman who often visits China. We asked him when he first 

started doing business with China. ‘I’ve been doing business with China for many years. My first trip there was in 2004 

CE, and it was not very successful. Why was it not successful? 'I worked for a small computer company in Amman. 

They sent me to China when I was still quite young. If only the company had realized that the Chinese respect age and 

experience more than youth!' Did you make any mistakes on that visit? 'Yes! I wish I had researched Chinese culture 

before I visited the country. In order to be successful in China, you need to earn their respect. Chinese business people 

will always ask about a company's successes in the past. However, because I worked for new company, I could not talk 

about its track record. We did not do any business deals on that first trip.' When did you learn how to be successful in 

China? 'I joined a larger company and they sent me on a cultural awareness course. On my next visit to China, it felt as 

if I hadn't known anything on my first visit! 

1- Write down the mistake that Mr. Ghanem made during the first visit to China. 

2- According to Mr. Ghanem, Chinese business people always ask you about something. Mention it. 

3- Quote the sentence that shows that the first trip for Mr. Ghanem to China was not successful. 

4- What does arriving late mean for the Chinese people? 

5- Quote the sentence which indicates to the time of Mr. Ghanem’s first visit to China. 

6- What does the underlined pronoun (we)  refer to? 

Text Five: Our country’s imports and exports 

Jordan is rich in potash and phosphate, and the extraction industry for these minerals is one of the largest in the world. 

Not surprisingly, two of Jordan’s largest exports are chemicals and fertilizers. Pharmaceuticals and other industries 

represent 30% of Jordan’s Gross Domestic Product, and 75% of Jordan’s pharmaceuticals are exported. However, the 

majority (65%) of the economy is dominated by services, mostly travel and tourism. Most of Jordan’s exports go to 

Iraq, the USA, India and Saudi Arabia. Jordan has more free trade agreements than any other Arab country, and it 

trades freely with many countries, including the USA, Canada and Malaysia. Which other areas are important for 

Jordan’s trade? Jordan first signed a trade agreement with the EU in 1997CE. It signed a free trade agreement with 

Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia in 2004 CE. In 2011 CE another trade agreement was made with the EU, Egypt, Morocco 

and Tunisia. Trade with the EU and North Africa in particular is likely to grow. 

1- Many of Jordan’s fertilizers are made mainly of two minerals. Write down these two minerals. 

2- What does (GDP) stand for? 

3- The majority of Jordanian economy is dominated by services. Write down two examples of these services. 

4- Mention two of Jordan’s largest exports. 

5- Find a word in the text that means (to be the most important feature of something) 

6- What does the underlined word (other)  refer to? 

Text Six: How to make a sales Pitch? 

Whether you're selling a new type of toothpaste to a chain of pharmacies, the latest computer software to a school or a 

new kind of package holiday to a travel agency - you need to know. How to make a sales pitch . Do your research Don't 

come away from sales pitch wishing you had been better prepared. It is essential to know everything about your 

product. Do you know when it was developed, and where it is produced? You also need to know who the target market 

is - for example, the age group or income of the people who might buy it. Not only that, you should know all about the 

competition - that is, similar products on the market. Why is your product superior to others and why does it have 

better value? Prepare and practice Plan your presentation carefully, not just what you will say, but how you will say it. 

Will you read it word by word, use notes or memorize it? Whatever you decide, it is always a good idea to have a list 

of your main points, in case something interrupts you, or you simply freeze with nerves (it happens!). Then practice it, 

if possible in front of colleagues. Make changes and practice it again. 

1- There are many steps for planning a successful presentation. Write them down. 

2- What do you need to know about the target market (customer)? 

3- Mention the things that you need to know about your product. 

4- What should you do in case of dealing with a middle-class department store in a humble neighborhood? 

5- What does the underlined word (it)  refer to? 
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6- Find a word in the text that means (people who are identified as possible customers) 

Text Seven: My job as an interpreter 

My name is Fatima Musa and l have worked as an interpreter for five years. Many students have emailed me about my 

work because they want to know what it would be like to do my job. So here is my reply. I have always been fond of 

languages. My father worked in many different countries when I was young and we usually travelled with him. When 

we visited a country, I always wanted to learn the language. At school I was very good at English. Therefor, I decided 

on a career as an interpreter. My job now involves going to important conferences and seminars around the world. 

When a person speaks in English at a conference, I listen to what they say through headphones. I then translate into 

Arabic while the speaker is talking. I give the translation through headphones to other people at the meeting. This 

means that anyone in the room who speaks Arabic can understand what people are saying. Is it an easy job? Not at all. 

English is not the same in all English-speaking countries. For example, the English words that are used in India are 

sometimes different to the words that people use in the UK, the USA or Australia. As well as knowing regional 

English, you also need to know a lot of specialist language. Some of the words that are used to talk about business, 

science or law, for example, make it almost a different language! Unless you have a language degree, you will not be 

able to become an interpreter. Provided that you have a postgraduate qualify cation, you will probably get a job as an 

interpreter quite quickly. If you get an interview for a job, you will need to show that you have good listening skills and 

a clear speaking voice. You will also need to show that you can think quickly and that you are able to concentrate for 

long periods of time. If you are successful, it is a secure and rewarding job. You will probably need to travel a lot, but 

that is not a problem as long as you enjoy visiting other countries. It is a very responsible job. I am aware that if I 

translate things badly, it could affect an important law or trade agreement between countries. However, you get a huge 

feeling of satisfaction when you know that people understand everything that you translate. 

1- Quote the sentence that indicates that Fatima decided to work as an interpreter. 

2- Quote the sentence showing that the English words used in India are different from other languages. 

3- Mention the things that you need to do when the translator has an interview , mention of them. 

4- Why did Fatima decide to work as an interpreter. 

5- What language did Fatima translate into at the conference? 

6- Find a word in the text that means (Who translates spoken words from one language to another) 

7- What does the underlined word (it)  refer to? 
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Text One 

1- Because it changed the way in which chemists weighed items in a laboratory. 

2- He also built a set of scales which changed the way in which chemists weighed items in a laboratory. 

3- Al-Kindi 

4- Arithmetic 

5- was a physician, philosopher, mathematician, chemist, musician and astronomer – a true polymath. 

Text Two 

1- Solar power, Wind farms. 

2- A-The city will run entirely on renewable energy source.  

B- Masdar City will be a car- free zone 

C- Designed to be pedestrian and cycle friendly. 

D- Electric, driverless cars will operate as public transport vehicles. 

E- It is built on an advanced energy grid which monitors exactly how much electricity is being used by every outlet in 

the complex. 

3- Biological waste will be used as an energy source Industrial waste will be recycled. 

4- zero-waste 

5- Masdar City 

Text Three 

1- Ibn Bassal was a writer, a scientist and an engineer who lived in AL-Andalus in the eleventh century. 

2- Trees, fruit and vegetable, herbs, sweet smelling flowers. 

3- Finding underground water and digging wells. 

4- From his own hands –on experience working the land. 

5- the one 

Text Four 

1- He didn’t research about Chinese culture. 

2- They will ask about the company successes in the past (track record ) 

3- My first trip there was in 2004 CE, and it was not very successful. 

4- Disrespect 

5- My first trip there was in 2004 CE, and it was not very successful. 

6- new company 

Text Five 

1- Potash and Phosphate 

2- Gross Domestic Product 

3- Travel and tourism 

4- Chemicals and fertilizer 

5- Dominate 

6- Industries 

Text Six 

1- Plan your presentation carefully/ Have a list of main points./ Practice it. 

2- The age group / The income of the people who might buy the product/ Which people you are speaking to / Their 

needs. 

3- When it was developed / Where it is produced. 

4- Be ready to explain why your particular product would suit customers who don’t have lots of money/ What makes 

your product prefect for them? 

5- Presentation 
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6- target market 

Text Seven:  

1- Therefor, I/she decided on a career as an interpreter. 

2- the English words that a re used in India are sometimes different to the words that people use in the UK, the USA 

or Australia. 

3- to show that you have good listening skills and a clear speaking voice. 

4- Because she was very good at English at school 

5- She translated into Arabic while the speaker is talking / Arabic 

6- Interpreter 

7- things badly 
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1- Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of _____________ waste, and it should be carefully managed because it can be 

dangerous. 

a- economic                              B. biological                                     C. urban                           D. negative 

2- The need for more effective ______________ planning is evident when we consider modern day problems like 

traffic. 

a- Urban                                  b- economic                                       c-negative                              d- biological  

3- People can work hard to reduce their ____________by living a more environmentally- friendly lifestyle. 

a- Urban planning                 b- negative effect                         c- carbon footprint                d- economic growth  

4- Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of ______________ and it should be carefully managed because it can be 

dangerous. 

a- Biological waste               b- negative effect                           c- urban planning                 d- economic growth  

5- When people talk about ______________ they can mean either an improvement in the average standard of living, 

or an increase in the value of a country products. 

a- urban planning                      b- economic growth                c- negative effect           d- Biological waste                               

6- Pollution has some serious ___________on the environment, such as the death of wildlife and plant life. 

a- negative effect           b- urban planning        c-  economic growth                             d- Biological waste                                                         

7- We can all work hard to reduce our______________by living a more environmentally- friendly lifestyle. 

a- negative effect             b- economic growth        c- urban planning                             d-  carbon footprint                                                            

8- The need for more effective __________is evident when we consider modern day problems like traffic. 

a- urban planning        b- economic growth        c- a negative effect                        d-    carbon footprint                                                                

9- People can work hard to reduce their negative__________by living a more environmentally- friendly lifestyle. 

a- effect                          b- planning                  c- footprint                                                   d- growth 

10- When people talk about economic _____________ they can mean either an improvement in the average standard  

of living, or an 

a- effect                          b- planning                  c- footprint                                                  d- growth 

11- Pollution has some serious ______________ effect on the environment, such as the death of wildlife and plant life. 

a- Negative                      b- urban                        c-  economic                                            d- Biological 

12- My father teaches Maths. He is a ____________________. 

a- Polymath                         b-geometry                      c- physician                                    d- mathematician  

13- You must not take in medicine without consulting a____________________.  

a- Polymath                         b-geometry                      c- physician                                    d- mathematician 

14- We learn about shapes, lines, and angles when we study__________________. 

a- Polymath                         b-geometry                      c- physician                                    d- mathematician 

15- Mr shahin is a true _______________, working in all kinds of creative and scientific fields. 

a- Polymath                         b-geometry                      c- physician                                    d- mathematician 

16- Ramzi is very good with numbers and calculations. He always scores high in________________. 

a- Polymath                         b-geometry                      c- arithmetic                                  d- philosopher 

17- A _______________ is someone who thinks and writes about the meaning of life. 

a- Polymath                         b-geometry                      c- arithmetic                                  d- philosopher 

18- ___________________ an expert in many subjects. 

a- Scales                              b- founder                         c- polymath                                  d- laboratory 

19- ______________ a room for scientific experiments. 

a- Scales                              b- laboratory                         c- polymath                              d- natural                               

20- ______________ the person who starts something new, such as an organization or a city 

a- Scales                              b- founder                         c- polymath                                 d- laboratory 

21- _______________ an instrument to measure weight. 

a- Scales                              b- founder                         c- polymath                                 d- laboratory 

22- ________________ the study of numbers, in other word the person who work with numbers in all form. 
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a- Scales                              b- arithmetic                         c- maths                                   d- laboratory 

23- In hot countries, solar ______________ is an important source of energy. 

a- Waste                               b- farms                                c- friendly                              d- power 

24- Green project are environmentally_____________.  

a- Waste                               b- farms                                c- friendly                              d- power 

25- If a city recycles everything and doesn’t throw anything away, it is zero-______________ . 

a- Waste                              b- farms                                  c- friendly                             d- power 

26- We burn carbon whenever we use oil coal or gas. This is know as our carbon_____________. 

a- free                b- pedestrian                   c- natural                               d- footprint   

27- If we replace as much carbon as we burn, we are carbon-____________. 

a- Pedestrian/free                b- free/pedestrian                   c- natural                              d- footprint   

28- A place where no cars are allowed is a car-_____________ zone, and it is _____________ friendly. 

a- Pedestrian/free               b- free/pedestrian                    c- natural                             d- footprint   

29- Wind ___________ are an example of _____________ energy. 

a- Farms / renewable         b- free / benefit                        c- free / zoon                      d- farms / power 

30- Be very careful when you answer the questions, and try not to _________________.  

a- Join / company                  b- cause offence                 c- make a mistake                d- make a small talk 

31- Before the serious discussion starts, we always ____________________; it’s often about the weather! 

a- Join / company                  b- cause offence                 c- make a mistake                d- make a small talk 

32- Nasser has applied to _________ the _________ where his father works. 

a- Join / company                  b- cause offence                 c- make a mistake                d- earn respect 

33- In business, when you meet someone for the first time, it’s polite to _____________. 

a- Join / company                  b- shake hands                 c- make a mistake                   d- make a small talk 

34- After the talk, there will be a chance for you to _______________ about anything you don’t understand. 

a- Join / company                  b- cause offence                 c- ask a question                    d- make a small talk 

35- By working hard, you will ____________ the ____________ of your boss. 

a- Join /  a company                  b- cause / offence                 c- make / a mistake                d- earn /  respect 

36- When you talk about business and try to do a deal, you ______________. 

a- Conflict                               b- compromise                   c- negotiate                          d- prepared  

37- When you are ready for something, you are _________________ for it. 

a- Conflict                               b- compromise                   c- negotiate                          d- prepared 

38- When you can prove that you have experience, you have a _______________. 

a- Conflict                               b- track record                   c- negotiate                          d- prepared 

39- When two sides disagree and argue, there is __________________ . 

a- Conflict                               b- compromise                   c- negotiate                          d- prepared 

40- When each sides changes their position a little so that they can agree, they have managed to __________ . 

a- patient                               b- compromise                   c- negotiate                          d- track record 

41- when you stay calm and take your time, you are being _______________________ . 

a- patient                               b- compromise                   c- negotiate                          d- track record 

42- ______________ people who are identified as possible customers. 

a- Package holiday              b- age group                       c- sales pitch                          d- target market 

43- ......................  a set of people of similar age. 

a- Package holiday              b- age group                       c- sales pitch                          d- target market 

44- ……………..  a large shop that sells many different types of things. 

a- Department store              b- age group                       c- sales pitch                          d- target market 

45- ………………… a  presentation made by someone who is trying to sell a product. 

a- Package holiday              b- age group                       c- sales pitch                          d- target market 

46- _______________ an organized trip with everything included in the price ( travel, accommodation, food ) 

a- Package holiday              b- age group                       c- department store                          d- target market 

47- Please listen to music through _______________, so that you don’t disturb anybody. 

a- Regional                             b- headphones                  c- translation                          d- interpret  
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48- I have just read a ____________________ of a book by a Japanese author. 

a- Regional                             b- headphones                  c- translation                          d- interpret 

49- In the UK, there is central government, but there are also _____________ councils around the country. 

a- Regional                             b- headphones                  c- translation                          d- interpret 

50- My uncle is fluent in several languages. He is often able to _____________ for us during conversations with 

foreigners. 

a- Regional                             b- headphones                  c- translate                              d- interpret 

51- Nada made a successful presentation at a ______________ in Irbid last month. 

a- Seminar                                b- career                          c- translation                          d- rewarding 

52- doing volunteer work can be a very _______________ experience. 

a- Seminar                                b- career                          c- translation                          d- rewarding 

53- Would you like to work __________ a teacher in a big school? 

a- In                                           b- on                               c- as                                           d- at 

54- We need to decide _________ a place to meet. 

a- In                                           b- on                               c- as                                           d- at 

55- My sister is really good ____________ drawing and painting. 

a- In                                           b- on                               c- as                                           d- at 

56- Can you translate this Arabic quotation__________ English for me, please?                        

a- About                                  b- into                              c- in                                             d- at 

57- I’d like to talk ___________ the film I’ve just seen; it was brilliant! 

a- About                                   b- into                              c- in                                            d- at 

58- The Teacher asked us __________ our favorite books. 

a- About                                   b- into                             c- in                                             d- at 

59- Ali is thinking of ______________ a course in Agriculture. 

a- Having                                  b- taking                          c- rewarding                              d- meeting 

60- get a feeling of _______________ after a hard day's work. 

a- Satisfaction                          b- secure                          c- rewarding                              d- meeting           

61- Make sure your online passwords are _______________. 

a- Satisfaction                          b- secure                          c- rewarding                              d- meeting 

62- In order to work in finance, you need to be a very _____________ person. 

a- Satisfaction                          b- successful                     c- responsible                           d- meeting 

63- My friend has just got a ___________ at your local bank. 

a- Work                                    b- successful                      c- job                                       d- meeting         

64- After a long _____________ we managed to do a deal. 

a- Work                                   b- successful                       c- job                                       d- meeting         

65- The sentence which has the correct order of the words and phrases below is_______ 

- Qasr Bashir/It/that/is thought/to protect/the/was built/Roman border 

a- It is thought that Qasr Bashir was built to protect the Roman border 

b- Qasr Bashir was built to protect the Roman border it is thought that  

c- Thought that Qasr Bashir was built to protect the Roman Border it is 

d- Was built to protect the Roman border it is thought that Qasr Bashir 

66-  The sentence which has the correct order of the words and phrases below is_______ 

- Modern/environment/helps/recycled/which/the/sustainability/ . / cities water of/ the / , / use 

a- Modern recycled cities help water which, use the sustainability of the environment. 

b- Modern cities sustainability, use the recycled water which helps of the environment. 

c- Modern cities, helps recycled water which use the sustainability of the environment. 

d- Modern cities use recycled water, which helps the sustainability of the environment. 

67- The sentence which has the correct order of the words and phrases below is_______ 

- I/ the answers/ , / didn’t know / so/ . / didn’t / the exam / could pass / I  

a- I didn’t know the answers, so I could pass the exam. 

b- I don’t know the answers, so I can’t pass the exam. 
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c- I knew the answers, so I could pass the exam.  

d- I didn’t know the answers, so I couldn’t pass the exam. 

68- The sentence which has the correct order of the words and phrases below is_______ 

- Higher education/ that most/ get / says / students/ science and math / high marks / . / in 

a- students that most higher education says get high marks in science and math. 

b- that most higher education says get students high marks in science and math. 

c- higher education says that most students get high marks in science and math 

d- higher education gets that most students says high marks in science and math 

69- the sentence the has been written correctly is: 

a- when each side changes their position so that a little they have managed to compromise they can agree. 

b- When each side changes a little so that they can agree their position, they have managed to compromise. 

c- When a little each side changes their position so that they managed to compromise, they can agree. 

d- When each side changes their position a little so that they can agree, they have managed to compromise. 

70- The sentence which has the correct order of the words and phrases below is_______ 

- It’s important to/ self-confidence/ develop / and help them / young people / encourage 

a- It’s important to encourage and help them young people develop self-confidence 

b- It’s important to encourage young people and help them develop self-confidence 

c- It’s important to young people them develop and help encourage self-confidence 

d- It’s important to help them and develop encourage young people self-confidence 

71- The sentence which has the correct order of the words and phrases below is_______ 

a- Remember, too late it’s never or change to study career direction 

b- Remember, it’s never or change too late to study career direction  

c- Remember, to study it’s never or change too late career direction  

d- Remember, it’s never too late to study or change career direction 

72- The sentence that has been written correctly is: 

a- The year that the playwright when wrote many plays and books was born was 1564 CE. 

b- The year is the playwright who wrote many plays and books was born is 1564 CE. 

c- The year when the playwright who wrote many plays and books was born was 1564 CE. 

d- The year whose the playwright who wrote many plays and books was born is 1564 CE 
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 choose the correct answer from those given into brackets. 

1- I have experienced a very................................ situation during being abroad. 

a- Stress                                     b- stressed                                                       c-stressful                      

2- you should see a doctor if stress happens too ............... . 

a- frequency                               b- frequently                                                   c- frequent 

3- Each young person is expected to ………….in the four sections of AL- Hassan's Award . 

a- participate                              b- participation                                               c- participant  

4- Nowadays, networks are connected to …………………………………...most homes 

a- essential                                  b- essence                                                      c-essentially  

5- Education is our country's ………………………………..………..in the future . 

a-  invest                                     b- investment                                                 c- invested  

6- The student was……………….…….for the noise he made . 

a- apologize                                b- apology                                                     c- apologetic  

7- Khalid hopes that the company will consider his application……………………..…….. 

a-  favor                                      b- favorable                                                  c-favorably  

8- Please ! Remember to ………………………………….your C. V . with your letter . 

a- enclose                                    b-enclosure                                                  c-enclosed  

9- Huda received an award because she is ……………………..…….in her work . 

a- competent                               b- competency                                             c- competence  

10-  I'm confused. Could you give me some …………….., please ? 

a- Advisory                                 b- advice                                                        c- advise  

11- Before an exam, you must……………. everything you’ve learnt? 

a- revision                                    b- revise                                                         c- revised  

12- In hot weather our bodies are in danger of …………… 

a- dehydration                             b- dehydrate                                                  c- dehydrated  

13- Don't talk to the driver. He must …………………..on the road . 

a- Concentrated                          b-concentration                                               c- concentrate 

14- How quickly does blood ….........round the body?    

a- circulations                            b- circulate                                                      c-  circulated  

15- If you have bad ………………., your hands and feet get cold easily. 

a- circulations                            b- circulate                                                       c- circulated  

16- Have you had any…………… of learning another language? 

a- experienced                           b- experimental                                                c- experiment  

17- Is one side of the brain more…………..than the other. 

a- dominate                                b- domination                                                   c- dominant  

18- What you have learnt in the past………..on the experience you had while you were learning it. 

a- dependent                              b- depend                                                          c- dependence 

19- Some parts of the report needed a kind of………………in order to be taken into consideration 

a- correction                              b-correct                                                             c- correctly  

20- Ahmad had fallen silent while he was puffing………at his cigar. 
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a- thought                                  b- thoughtful                                                       c- thoughtfully  

21- I avoid drinks which are ____________ prepared when having my main meals. 

a- Artifice                                  b- artificially                    c- artificer                   d- artificial  

22- Abeer teaches Maths. She is a brilliant _______________ in my school. 

a- Mathematician               b- mathematiccal               c- mathematics             d- mathematically  

23- Several errors in this report need ______________ as soon as possible. 

a- Corrected                       b- correction                       c-corrective                  d-correctly 

24- The land became wonderfully ________________ and produce more than enough food. 

a- Fertilise                         b- fertilizer                           c-fertilisation               d- fertile  

25- Many people had to be ____________ after being exposed to the diseases. 

a- Immunity                      b- immune              c- immunisation                        d- immunised  

26- Eating sensibly and taking regular exercise is a fairly ______________ method of losing 

weight. 

a- Reliability                     b- reliable                c- reliably                                  d- reliance  

27- We should priorities _______________ in already exciting cities, rather than creating new ones.   

a- Sustainability                b- sustained             c- sustain                                  d- sustainable  

28- There are many ways to keep our children ________________ engaged when stuck at home. 

a- Academically                b- academy             c- academic                               d- academies  

29- I think the rich industrial nations _________________ the global economy. 

a- Domination                   b- dominance          c- dominate                               d- dominant  

30- It is too difficult for anyone using a wheelchair to ______________ the building. 

a- Accessing                     b- access                  c- accessibility                          d- accessible 

31- Because of traffic jam, it is ______________ impossible for me to get home in less than an 

hour. 

a- Practical                        b- practice                c- practitioner                          d- practically 

32- In addition to teaching _____________ for student, Rasha teaches children’s literature. 

a- Linguistics                    b- linguistically        c- linguist                                 d- linguistic 

33- Wages were fixed at the time of recruitment and were not _________________ by anyone. 

a- Negotiator                    b- negotiable             c- negotiation                           d- negotiate  

34- The students _______________ completed their science project. 

a- Success                         b- succeed                 c- successful                           d- successfully 

35- Is the employee going to ______________ the rest of report? 

a- Translate                      b- translation             c- translated                             d- translator 

36- It’s quiet _____________ and useful to travel and work somewhere during and after your study. 

a- Recommend                 b-recommender         c- recommendable                   d-recommendation 

37- Scientists around the world are working to _______________ a cure for cancer. 

a- Discoverable               b- discover                  c- discoverer                           d- discovery  

38- A lot of cancers can now be treated ______________ . 

a- Successful                  b- successfully             c- succeed                               d- success 

39- The company is pleased with Ahmad’s work and is happy to give him a ________________. 

a- Recommend               b-recommended           c- recommendation                 d-recommendable 

40- The painter _______________ many fine works of art. 

a- Produce                      b- production                c- productive                           d- product 
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1 C 9 A 17 C 25 D 33 B 

2 C 10 B 18 B 26 B 34 D 

3 A 11 B 19 A 27 A 35 A 

4 A 12 A 20 C 28 A 36 C 

5 B 13 C 21 B 29 D 37 B 

6 C 14 B 22 A 30 B 38 B 

7 C 15 A 23 B 31 D 39 C 

8 A 16 C 24 D 32 A 40 A 
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1- I told you about the man ----------------------- lives next door. 

a- who                          b- which                                 c- where                                   d- whose 

2- Do you see the tiger ----------------------- is lying on the roof ? 

a- who                          b- which                                 c- where                                   d- whose 

3- The city --------------------- we met Ali is very beautiful. 

a- who                         b- which                                  c- where                                  d- whose 

4- I live in the city --------------------- is surrounded by many mountains . 

a- who                         b- which                                  c- where                                   d- whose 

5- I know the minister --------------------- brother is my friend . 

a- who                         b- which                                   c- where                                   d- whose  

6- The walls and huge corner towers of the castle, …………….was built at the beginning of the 

fourth century, are still standing. 

a- What                      b- whose                                  c-where                                    d- which 

7- Apart from the rooms in the castle, there are also about twenty-three stables……………horses 

may have  been kept. 

a- What                     b- whose                                  c- where                                   d- which 

8- The person …………..….. travelled to Egypt last year was Ali. 

a- what                      b- who                                     c- which                                   d- when  

9- She is the student………..…….handwriting is the best in my class. 

a- What                     b-  whose                                c- where                                    d- which 

10- The year ……………… they closed the company was 1995. 

a- Who                     b- where                                  c- when                                     d- which 

11- The thing ………..…… Al-Jazari invented was the mechanical clock. 

a- Who                     b-  that                                     c-  when                                     d- what 

12- The way in ……………..…. you can pass the exam is to study hard . 

a- What                    b- who                                     c- where                                     d-which 

13- He is the man ………………..daughter I met in Jordan. 

a- What                    b- whose                                  c- where                                     d-which 

14- If you ____________________ they won’t let you in. 

a- Didn’t knock           b- isn’t knock                 c- don’t knock                         d- won’t knock 

15- I would have helped him if I ____________________ that his condition was so bad. 

a- Knew                      b- know                           c- known                                 d- will know 

16- He ____________________ to the course if it were not so interesting. 

a- Will not go             b- didn’t know                 c- would not go                       d- doesn’t go 

17- This is the doctor___________I met him yesterday 

a- When                      b- Whom                         c- Who                                     d- Whose 

18- I saw the man ___________ house was sold yesterday 

a- When                     b- where                           c- Who                                     d- Whose 

19- He is now a PhD student in India ___________ he is doing high level research 

a- which                     b- where                            c- Who                                     d- Whose 
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20- My family decided to buy the house___________ has a big garden 

a- which                     b- where                            c- Who                                     d- Whose 

21- February is the month_______________a lot of tourists 

a- When                    b- where                              c- Who                                     d- Whose 

22- T. Ahmad, ____________ father was an important man. 

a- When                    b- where                              c- Who                                     d- Whose 

23- My dad bought a laptop. The laptop was modern and running fast 

- The correct Relative pronoun of the sentence above is: 

a- My dad buy a laptop which was modern and running fast 

b- My dad bought a laptop when was modern and running fast 

c- My dad bought a laptop which was modern and running fast.  

d- My dad bought a laptop which was 

24- Fatima and Malak were living in Jordan last year. They want live there to see relatives 

- The correct Relative pronoun of the sentence above is: 

a- Fatima and Malak were living in Jordan which last year they want live to see relatives 

b- Fatima and Malak were living in Jordan where last year they want live to see relatives 

c- Fatima and Malak were living in Jordan last year when they want live there to see relatives 

d- Fatima and Malak were living in Jordan which is the best place 

25- I saw the little girl in the garden. The garden was full of people 

- The correct Relative pronoun of the sentence above is: 

a- I saw the little girl in the garden where was ful of people 

b- I saw the little girl in the garden when was full of people 

c- I saw the little girl in the garden was full of people 

d- I saw the little girl in the garden which was full of people 

26- I always go to the supermarket __________ sells organic vegetables 

a- Where                 b- when                                c- Which                                              d- whom 

27- The year when the first athletic event for disabled athletes took place___________ 1984CE. 

a- Are                      b-is                                      c-were                                                   d- was 

28- the subject ____________ I like most of all _____ Geography 

a- where/is              b- which/was                          c- when/was                                      d- that/is 

29- T. Ahmad translates texts highly accurately from English to Arabic 

a- It is T. Ahmad who translates texts highly accurately from English to Arabic. 

b- It was T. Ahmad who translates texts highly accurately from English to Arabic. 

c- T. Ahmad translates texts highly accurately from English to Arabic. 

d- English to Arabic it is English to Arabic by T. Ahmad 

30- The Medical world form was held in the Dead Sea in 2014 CE. 

a- The time when The Medical world form was held in the Dead Sea was in 2014 CE. 

b- The time when The Medical world form was held in the Dead Sea in 2014 CE. 

c- The time where The Medical world form was held in the Dead Sea was 2014 CE. 

d- The time when The Medical world form was held a was 2014 CE in the Dead Sea . 

31- Al-Jazari invented the mechanical click in the twelfth century. 

a- The person who invented the mechanical click in the twelfth century was Al-Jazari 

b- The person whom invented the mechanical click in the twelfth century was Al-Jazari 

c- The person whose invented the mechanical click in the twelfth century was Al-Jazari 
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d- The person when invented the mechanical click in the twelfth century was Al-Jazari 

32- Queen Rania opened the children's Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

a- The place where Queen Rania opened in 2007 CE was the children's Museum of Jordan 

b- The place which Queen Rania opened in 2007 CE was the children's Museum of Jordan 

c- Queen Rania opened the children's Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

d- The place whose Queen Rania opened in 2007 CE was the children's Museum of Jordan 

33- Majdoleen wrote how succeeded in secondary school in 2022. 

a- It was in 2022 Majdoleen when wrote how succeeded in secondary school 

b- It is in 2022 when Majdoleen wrote how succeeded in secondary schoo 

c- It was in 2022 when Majdoleen wrote how succeeded in secondary school 

d- It was when 2022 Majdoleen wrote how succeeded in secondary school 

34- My dad should give me the car keys, if he saw me at home today 

a- If I was you, I would give him the car keys, if he saw me at home today 

b- If I were you, I wouldn't give him the car keys, if he saw me at home today 

c- If I was you, I wouldn't give him the car keys, if he saw me at home today 

d- If I were you, I would give him the car keys, if he saw me at home today 

35- You shouldn't be nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly 

a- If I were you, I wouldn't nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly 

b- If I were you, I would be nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly 

c- If I were you, I would nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly 

d- If I were you, I wouldn't be nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly 

36- If I ____________ to Germany, I would miss my family so much. 

a- Went                  b -will go                           c-am going to go                                d- gone 

37- If Ahmed studied for the English exam, he____________ the exam because his level is very 

well. 

a- Pass                   b - was passing                  c-passed                                             d- would pass 

38- If the employee ____________ to work late tomorrow, the manager will write a report as soon 

as possible 

a- Go                      b-would go                          c- goes                                               d- go 

39- If they don't get water in the village.  This is the biggest reason they______________. 

a- will die               b-are dying                           c- die                                                 d- died 

40- Queen Rania opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

a- It was the children’s Museum of Jordan where Queen Rania opened in 2007 CE. 

b- It is Queen Rania who opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

c- It was Queen Rania who opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

d- It is the children’s Museum of Jordan Queen Rania opened in 2007 CE. 

41- Petra was made a World Heritage Site in 1985 CE. 

a- The year when Petra was made a World Heritage Site was in 1985 CE. 

b- The year when Petra was made a World Heritage Site is in 1985 CE. 

c- When Petra was made a World Heritage Site was in 1985 CE. 

d- The year in 1985 CE when Petra was made a World Heritage Site. 

42- I stopped working at 11 p.m. 

a- It was at 11 p.m. I stopped working. 

b- It is at 11 p.m. when I stopped working. 
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c- It was at 11 p.m. when I stopped working. 

d- It is at 11 p.m. I stopped working. 

43- My father has influenced me most. 

a- The person has influenced me most was my father. 

b- The person who has influenced me most was my father. 

c- The person who has influenced my most was my father. 

d- The person who has influenced me most is my father. 

44- I like Geography most of all. 

a- The subject that I like most of all was Geography. 

b- The subject that I like most of all is Geography. 

c- The subject where I like most of all is Geography. 

d- The subject I like most of all was Geography. 

45- The heat made the journey unpleasant. 

a- It was the heat which made the journey unpleasant. 

b- It is the heat which made the journey unpleasant. 

c- It was the heat when made the journey unpleasant. 

d- It was the heat whom made the journey unpleasant. 

46- I couldn’t understand anything. …………………… only I’d studied Chines! 

a- If                        b-had                                                c- only                            d- wish 

47- Ibrahim was right and I was wrong. I wish I …………………. listened to him 

a- If                        b-had                                                c- only                            d- wish 

48- I ………………….. I’d known more about the company. 

a- If                        b-had                                                c- only                            d- wish 

49- If ……………………. I’d done some research! 

a- If                        b-had                                                c- only                             d- wish 

50- I am very hungry! I wish I ………………….. eaten before I went to the conference. 

a- If                        b-had                                                c- only                           d- wish 

51- I regret the deal now. I wish we ……………. Done it. 

a- had                    b-hadn’t                                            c- only                           d- wish 

52- Sultan forgot to do his science homework. If only he ………………………. to do it 

a- Had gone          b-hadn’t forgotten                            c- had played                d- had bought 

53- I regret going to bed late last night. I wish I ……………………………………later.  

a- Am not gone               b-have not gone                      c- had not going                d- had not gone 

54- I regret going to bed late last night. I wish I ……………………………………earlier.  

a- Hadn’t gone      b-hadn’t forgotten                           c- had brought              d- had gone 

55- Nahla could not find her way round the city very easily. If only she ……………………….. a 

map. 

a- Hadn’t gone           b-hadn’t forgotten                     c- had had                          d- had gone 

56- Oh no! I’ve forgotten my library book. I left it at home. I wish I ………………………….  . 

a- Hadn’t gone          b-hadn’t forgotten                      c- had played                     d- had gone 

57- Our team didn’t play very well yesterday. If only they ……………………………….. better 

a- Hadn’t played       b-hadn’t play                              c- had played                  d- had gone 

58- ………………. You don’t study hard, you wouldn’t pass the* 

a- even if                   b- unless                                     c- if                                 d- provided that 
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59- ………………..you didn’t understand what I said, your minds will be.* 

a- even if                    b- unless                                    c- if                                 d- provided that 

60- ………………..we worked together, global warming will destroy the world* 

a- even if                    b- unless                                   c- if                                d- provided that 

61- You may keep the book a further week ……………………………… no one else requires it. 

a- even if                    b- unless                                   c- if                                d- provided that 

62- ___________ you don’t water the plant s, they will die.* 

a- even if                    b- unless                                   c- if                                d- provided that 

63- I had done my exam yesterday, and I didn’t do well in test math’s.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- If I had had done my exam yesterday I might have done well in test math’s. 

b- If I hadn’t done my exam yesterday I might have done well in test math’s. 

c- If I hasn’t had done my exam yesterday I might have done well in test math’s. 

d- If I had had done my exam yesterday I might not have done well in test math’s. 

64- If I hadn’t studied harder, I did pass the exam.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- If I had studied harder, I would not have passed the exam. 

b- If I has studied harder, I would not have passed the exam. 

c- If I hadn’t studied harder, I would have passed the exam. 

d- If I has studied harder, I would not have passed the exam. 

65- If you had read the book, you did understand what I am talking about. 

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- If you hadn’t had read the book, you would not have understood what I am talking about. 

b- If you had hadn’t read the book, you would understood what I am talking about. 

c- If you hadn’t had read the book, you would not have understood what I am talking about. 

d- If you hadn’t  had read the book, you would  have not understood what I am talking about. 

66- If you didn’t understand what I said, your minds will be scattered.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- Unless you are understood what I said, you minds will be scattered. 

b- Unless you understood what I said, you minds will be scattered. 

c- Unless you had understood what I said, you minds will be scattered. 

d- Unless you didn’t understand what I said, you minds will be scattered. 

67- Unless you understood what I said, your minds will be scattered.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- If you did understand what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

b- If you understood what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

c- If you understand what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

d- If you didn’t understand what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

68- Unless I worked really hard the day before the exam, I got top marks.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- If I didn’t work really hard the day before the exam, I  had gotten top marks. 

b- If I work really hard the day before the exam, I got top marks. 

c- If I didn’t work really hard the day before the exam, I got top marks. 

d- If I work really hard the day before the exam, I got top marks.  
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69-  The Olympic Games were held in London in 2012 CE. 

- The correct cleft sentence that emphasizes the information in bold is…………… . 

a- In 2012 Ce that Olympic Games were held in London. 

b- It is in 2012 CE that the Olympic Games were held in London. 

c- It was in 2012 CE that the Olympic Games were held in London. 

d- It in 2012 CE that the Olympic Games were held in London. 

70- The cake………………………… my mother made tasted really great. 

a- Who                            b- that                             c- when                                    d- where 

71- If you boil water, it --------------------------- . 

a- will evaporate             b- evaporate                   c- would evaporate                  d- evaporates 

72- If Sami studies hard, he ------------------------- all his exams. 

a- pass                             b- passes                        c- will pass                               d- would pass 

73- If I ------------------------- you, I would send a text message . 

a- was                              b- were                          c- am                                         d- had 

74- If Ali --------------- his own computer, he wouldn't need to use his friend's computer. 

a- has                               b- have                          c- had had                                  d- had 

75- …………………….. Jabir Ibn Hayyan did his research was Iraq. 

a- the person who   b- it is the country which  c- the country where  d- it was the country which 

76- I wish I had done more work for my exam. This sentence means that …………………… . 

a- I didn’t do much for my exam 

b- I did much work for my exam 

c- I had done much work for my exam 

77- I don’t know how to use this machine. This sentence can be written as…………………….  

a- If only I had known how to use this machine. 

b- if only I knew how to use this machine. 

c- if only I know how to use this machine.  

d- if only I didn’t know how to use this machine. 

78- Yaser has lost his wallet. The sentence that has a similar meaning to the one above is…….. . 

a- If only he had been more careful  b- if only he had more careful   c- if only he be more careful 

79- If it rains next day, we ………………. the match to another one. 

a- Would cancel          b- cancelled                      c- cancels                              d- will cancel 

80- If children …………………… outside, they get overweight. 

a- Don’t play               b- doesn’t play                 c- didn’t play                         d- hasn’t played 

81- If Salma had been wearing her seatbelt, she might have survived the car accident. 

- The third conditional in the above sentence is used to …………………. . 

a- Describe something that always happens 

b- Express wishes about the present 

c- Describe a future outcome of a certain future action 

d- Imagine a past situation 

82- I wish we had got up earlier. This means………………………………….. 

a- We didn’t get up earlier, and now we are not late. 

b- We don’t get up earlier, and now we were late. 

c- We didn’t get up earlier, and now we are late. 

d- We don’t get up earlier, and now we aren’t late. 
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83- Unless we work together, global warming will destroy the world.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- If we didn’t work together, global warming will destroy the world. 

b- global warming will destroy the world if we didn’t worked together. 

c- If we don’t work together, global warming will destroy the world. 

d- global warming will destroy the world if we don’t worked together. 

84- If you didn’t understand what I said, your minds will be scattered.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- Unless you didn’t understand what I said, your minds will be scattered.  

b- Unless you did understand what I said, your minds would be scattered.  

c- Unless you didn’t understood what I said, your minds will be scattered.  

d- Unless you understood what I said, your minds will be scattered.  

85- I had proposed to her, and she didn’t refuse me.  

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

a- If I hadn’t proposed to her, she might have refused me. 

b- If I hadn’t proposed to her, she might not have refused me. 

c- If I hadn’t proposed to her, she might have not refused me. 

d- If I hadn’t proposed to her, she might has refused me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 A 21 A 41 A 61  81 D 

2 B 22 D 42 C 62 C 82 C 

3 C 23  43 D 63 B 83 C 

4 B 24  44 B 64 A 84 D 

5 D 25  45 A 65 C 85 A 

6 D 26 C 46 A 66 A   

7 D 27 D 47 B 67 D   

8 B 28 D 48 D 68 C   

9 B 29 A 49 C 69 C   

10 C 30 A 50 B 70 B   

11 B 31 A 51 B 71 A   

12 D 32 A 52 B 72 C   

13 B 33 C 53 D 73 B   

14 C 34 D 54 D 74 D   

15 A 35 D 55 C 75 C   

16 C 36 A 56 B 76 A   

17 B 37 D 57 C 77 B   

18 D 38 C 58 C 78 A   

19 B 39 C 59 C 79 D   

20 A 40 A 60 B 80 A   
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1- The informal sentence that contains an abbreviation is……………… 

a- We are claiming to remember things we hear in our brain. 

b- The person who has influenced me most was my father. 

c- If I didn’t work really hard the day before the exam, I might have gotten top marks. 

d- Before Mohammad stated work, he has checked his emails. 

2- The informal sentence that contains an abbreviation is……………… 

a- Dangerous sports very much affect the elderly and cause severe disorders 

b- The director of the company wanted me to check the data again 

c- All teachers at the school have talking phones. Only one teacher doesn’t have a modern phone 

d- Workers feel tired after eating pizza 

3- The informal sentence that contains an abbreviation is……………… 

a- We’ve  thought to only use a small percentage of our brain power. 

b- Most doctors are used to treating patients in their clinics. 

c- Do you mind to suggest a healthy breakfast. 

d- Most Jordanian people are used to cook Mansaf in the wedding party 

4- The sentence which represent a conclusion to visiting a school is………………. 

a- Transportation on the roads creates many problems for school students 

b- The students in that school are very bad because they are annoying 

c- Khaled has a job as a teacher in a school near his home 

d- Nutrition is very important for school children because it strengthens their memory and many 

things 

5- The sentence which represent a review of purchases....................... 

a- My mom went to the store and bought everything she wanted for the house 

b- The car helps students reach the university quickly 

c- Studying abroad people think it's not a body 

d- It was noticed that my mother went back to the store to inquire about a defect in the bill 

6- The correctly edited sentence is: 

a- By working hard, you will earn the respect of your boss. 

b- By working hard. You will iarn the respect of your boss. 

c- By working hard; you will airn the respect of your boss. 

d- By working hard, you will aern the respect of your boss. 

7- The correctly edited sentence is: 

a- Jordan supplyes potash and cement, it is really a rich country. 

b- Jordan sopplies potash and cement, it is really a rich country. 

c- Jordan suplies potash and cement, it is really a rich country. 

d- Jordan supplies potash and cement, it is really a rich country. 

8- The correctly edited sentence is: 

a- Interpreter use heidphones during translation. This helps the audience to understand what is 

being said in front of them. 
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b- interpreter use haedphones during translation. This helps the audience to understand what is 

being said in front of them. 

c- interpreter use headphones during translation. This helps the audience to understand what is 

being said in front of them. 

d- interpreter use haidphones during translation. This helps the audience to understand what is 

being said in front of them. 

9- Which other areas are important for Jordan’s trade……………… Jordan first signed trade 

agreement with the EU in 1997 CE…………..  

a- ? / .                        b- . / ?                               c- , / ?                                            d- ? / , 

10- ………………. influence of Ibn Bassal’s book was enormous ………………. . 

a- The/?                     b-The/.                              c-The/,                                          d- the/: 

11- I ……………………. Ali’s restaurant to anyone interested in Asian food. 

a- Command              b-succeed                         c- understand                                d-recommend  

12- Do you think the wheel was the most important ………………… ever ……………. 

a- Envention / .          b- invention / ?                 c- invention / .                             d- invension / ? 

13- Masdar City…………………….. which began its development in 2006 CE………………….. 

will be the world’s first carbon-neutral…………….. zero-waste artificially-created city. 

a- ,   /  .  / ,                  b- ,  /  ;  / ,                         c- ,  /  ,  / ,                                   d- .  /   .   /  . 

14- Before doctors decide how to treat patients …………............... they look at 

the………………………………. . 

a- , / symptoms           b- ! / simptoms                  c- . / semptoms                          d- , / symtems  

15-  The thing ………………………. Ali ibn Nafi ……………………. In the world was the 

musical theory. 

a- That / revolotionised   b- which / revolutionised   c-who/rivolutionised   d-who/ravolutionised 

16- The majority of the Jordan economy is …………………………. By services, mostly travel and 

tourism. 

a- Daminated                   b-domenated                       c-duminated                 d- dominated  

17- The ………………………………. Views of the meeting were not rejected by the manager. 

a- Contradictory              b- contradectory                  c- contradactory           d- contradictory 

18- It’s important to / self-confidence / develop / and help them / young people / encourage  

- The sentence that has the correct order of the words and phrases above is: 

a- It’s important to encourage and help them young people develop self-confidence 

b- It’s important to encourage young people and help them develop self-confidence 

c- It’s important to young people them develop and help encourage self-confidence 

d- It’s important to help them and develop encourage young people self-confidence 

19- Choose from a,b,c or d the suitable sentence which represents a conclusion in a summary   

an article: 

a- Whatever the opinion, it is clear that the project as a turning point of urban planning and a 

pioneer of megaprojects to come. 

b- Fatima al-Fihri was the daughter of a wealthy businessman. 

c- Ibn Bassal was a writer, a scientist and an engineer who lived in Al-Andalus in the eleventh 

century CE. 

d- It is built on an advanced energy grid which monitors exactly how electricity is being used by 

every outlet in the complex. 
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20- Disadvantages / outweigh / any / City / Masdar / of / the / in conclusion / benefits 

a- The benefits of Masdar City greaty outweigh any in conclusion disadvantages  

b- Greatly outweigh any disadvantages in conclusion the benefits of Masdar City 

c- The benefits of Masdar in cocnclusion City Greatly Outweigh any disadvantages  

d- In conclusion, the benefits of Masdar City greatly outweigh any disadvantage 

 Editing  

 Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times . You are asked to edit the following lines that 

have four or five underlined mistakes . Correct these mistakes and write the answers down in 

your ANSWER BOOKLET. 

21-  

We talks (1) to Mr. Ghanem. (2) a businessman based in Amman which (3) often visits china (4). 

We asked him when he first started doing business with China. ‘I’ve be (5) doing business with 

China for many years. 

 

1-…………...2-…………..3-………………..4-…………………….5-…………………. 

22-  

I wish I has (1) researched Chinese culture before I visit (2) the cauntry (3). We did not do any 

business deals on that first trip, (4) I send recomendations (5)  from previous clients. 

 

1-………….……..2-………………..3-………………..4-…………………….5-……………. 

23-  

My name is Fatima Musa and l have work (1) as an interbreter (2) for five years! (3) Many 

students have emailed me about my work because they want to knew (4)  what it would be like to 

did (5) my job. 

 

1-………….……..2-………………..3-………………..4-………………….5-……………. 

24-  

I give the translation through haedphones (1) to other people at the meeting: (2)This means that 

anyone in the room who speaks arabic (3) can undarstand (4) what people are saying. The English 

words that are use (5) in India are sometimes different. 

 

1-……………..2-…………..3-……………..4-…………………….5-………………………. 

25-  

Jordan have (1) more free traed (2) agreements than any other arab (3) country, and it trades freely 

with many countries, incloding (4) the USA, Canada and Malaysia. Which other areas are important 

for Jordan’s trade. (5) 

 

1-………….……..2-………………..3-………………..4-…………….5-…………………. 
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 GUIDED WRITING: Read the information in the table below , and then in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET ,write sentences using all the given notes about (العنوان). Use the appropriate linking 

words. 

26-  

Name Najeeb Mahfouth 

Date Cairo 1911, Cairo 2006 

Profession Novelist 

Achievements - Awarded the Nobel Prize for literature 

- Father of modern Arabic Literature 

27-  

Name Mahmoud Darwish 

Date 1942 - 2008 

Profession Poet and author 

Achievements Leaves of Olives and Wingless Birds 

 

28-  

Name Ibn Bassal 

Date 11th  century BC 

Profession Writer, scientists, engineer 

Achievements A book of agriculture – water pumps – 

irrigation system 

 

29-  

   Successful people 

- work hard  

- communicate openly  

- welcome change  

- learn new skills 

 

30-  

 Characteristics of traditional education 

- students attend classes in person 

- students have more opportunities to join clubs 

- students need more guidance and more direct contact with teachers 

- students attend classes in a specific time and in a specific location 
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31-  

                          Ways to foster creativity in children 

- create a creative atmosphere 

- allow children the freedom to explore their ideas 

- encourage children to read for pleasure. 

- give children the opportunity to disagree with you 

 

32-  

 What should happen to motorists who break the speed limits ? 

-Ban from driving 

-Fine for driving fast 

-Put in prison 

 

33-  

         How to improve your English language ? 

- Listen to English programs 

-Read English newspapers and magazines 

-Join English courses regularly 

 

34-   

          Ways to start a speech 

- start with a positive statement. 

- refer to a well-known person. 

- quote from recent research. 

- thank the organizers and audience 
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• FREE WRITING: In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 120 words on 

ONE of the followings: 

35- The 21st century is the age of different cultures, so people should respect each other to live 

happily. Write a composition about your role in understanding and respecting people of other 

nations. 

36- Technology has recently changed the way people work . Write an essay describing the skills 

and personal qualities people need to get a good job. 

37- “Unless the exchange be in love and kindly justice, it will but lead some to hunger and others to 

greed.” write an essay about it. 

38- “I have learned that making a living is not the same thing as making a life.” Agree or not? 

39- “I prefer a short life with width to a narrow one with length.” Discuss this quotation, showing 

the factors that may lead a person to be memorized. 

40- “Technology is just a tool. In terms of getting the kids working together and motivating them, 

the teacher is the most important.” Write an essay about the significance of teachers in the 

teaching- learning process. 

 

 هذا العمل صدقة جارية عني وعن عائلتي ولمن له حق علي
 المينوآخر دعواهم ان الحمد لله رب الع

 !هو نهاية كل ما اقدمه لكم طلابي لتحقيق سبل النجاح (النورس )الان هذا المكثف مكثف و

 .لنيل ما تريدوا ولا تنسوني من دعواتكم ةوا هذا العمل واسعوا بكل حب وقوقدر  

 .دون ان يسعىلا يوجد انسان ناجح 

 وانت من تقرر ذلك.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 الاستاذ: احمد عيد الشطي                                                 

                                                               فيسبوك                                                           

Ahmad E. Alshatti                                              i 
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1 C 9 A 17 A 

2 C 10 A 18 B 

3 A 11 D 19 A 

4 B 12 B 20 D 

5 D 13 C   

6 A 14 A   

7 D 15 B   

8 C 16 D   

 

(1الاجابة فرع ) رقم السؤال (2الاجابة فرع )  (3الاجابة فرع )  (4فرع )الاجابة   (5الاجابة فرع )   

21 Talk     /   ,   / Where China Been 

22 Had  Visited Country    / .  /  Recommendations 

23 Worked  Interpreter    /  .  / Know Did 

24 Headphones    / . / Arabic Understand used 

25 has trade Arab  including /  ?   / 

 

السؤالرقم  صة بالاستاذ احمد الاجابة: هذا النمط لا يعتمد طريقة واحدة للاجابة وأنما عدة طرق, وهذه الطريقة الخا 

 الشطي

26 Najeeb Mahfoth, who was born in Cairo 1911and died in Cairo 2006, was a 

famous Novelist. One of his achievements were Awarded……..and 

father……..literature. 

27 Mahmoud Darwish, who was born in 1942 and died in 2008, was a famous poet 

and author. One of his achievements ware leaves………… and 

wingless…………… . 

28 Ibn Bassal, who was born in 11th century BC, was a famous writer scientists 

and engineer. One of his achievements were a 

book………….,water……………and irrigation………………….. . 

29 There are many successful ……..such as working…………..and 

communicating….. . Also, there are other like welcoming………and 

learning……………. . 

30 There are many characteristics………..such as students attending……..and 

students having……….. . Also, there are other like students needing………… 

and students attending…………….. . 

31 There are many ways……….such as creating….and allowing………… . Also, 

there are other like encouraging………. And giving…………………. . 
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32 There are many things should……………such as banning…….and fining…… . 

Also, there is other like putting…………………..  . 

33 There are many ways to……………..such as listening……….and 

reading……………. . Also, there is other like joining…………………. . 

34 There are many ways to………….such as starting………..ang referring………. 

. Also there are other like quoting……….and thanking…………… . 

35/36/37/38/39/40 Answer student 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T. Ahmad E. Alshatti 

Abu Al-Nawras 
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     THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN-MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

 GENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION / mark of …………/ 120  

الاسئلة ( أجـب عـن جـمـيـع1مـلحـوظـات )     والمهنية للمـتـقـدمـيـن لـجـمـيـع الـفـروع  الاكاديمية  

Name_________________________ Day_________ Date /   /       Time: 1 hour 

 

 choose the correct answer from those given into brackets. 
1. I have experienced a very................................ situation during being abroad. 

                                  (stress, stressed, stressful) 

2. you should see a doctor if stress happens too ............... . 

                                 (frequency, frequently, frequent) 

3.  Each young person is expected to ………….in the four sections of AL- 

Hassan's Award . 

                                 {participate , participation , participant } 

4.  Nowadays, networks are connected to …………………………………...most homes  

                               {essential , essence , essentially } 

5.  Education is our country's ………………………………..………..in the future . 

                                { invest , investment , invested } 

6.  The student was……………….…….for the noise he made . 

                             { apologize , apology , apologetic } 

7.  Khalid hopes that the company will consider his 

application……………………..…….. 

                             { favor , favorable , favorably } 

8. Please ! Remember to ………………………………….your C. V . with your letter . 

                               {enclose , enclosure , enclosed } 

9. Huda received an award because she is ……………………..…….in her work . 

                               { competent , competency , competence } 

10. I'm confused. Could you give me some …………….., please ? 
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                                         ( advisory advice advise ) 

11.  Before an exam, you must……………. everything you’ve learnt? 

                                    ( revision / revise / revised ) 

12. In hot weather our bodies are in danger of …………… 

                      (dehydration /dehydrate / dehydrated ) 

13.  Don't talk to the driver. He must …………………..on the road . 

                    ( concentrated /concentration / concentrate) 

14.  How quickly does blood ….........round the body? 

                           ( circulations / circulate / circulated ) 

15.  If you have bad ………………., your hands and feet get cold easily. 

                        ( circulations / circulate / circulated ) 

16.  Have you had any…………… of learning another language? 

                 ( experienced / experimental / experiment ) 

17.  Is one side of the brain more…………..than the other. 

                               (dominate / domination / dominant ) 

18.   What you have learnt in the past………..on the experience you had while 

you were learning it. 

                                 (dependent / depend / dependence) 

19.  Some parts of the report needed a kind of………………in order to be taken 

into consideration 

                                      ( correction / correct / correctly ) 

20. Ahmad had fallen silent while he was puffing………at his cigar. 

                                 {thought , thoughtful , thoughtfully } 
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Answers  

1. stressful 2. frequent 3. participate 4. essential 5. investment 6. apologetic 7. 

Favorably 8. enclose 9 . competent 10. advice 11. revise 12.dehydration 13. 

concentrate 14. Circulate 15. circulation 16. experiment 17. dominant 18. 

depend 19. correction 20. thoughtfully 
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 (1) مقترحامتحان شهادة الدراسة الثانوية العامة /                                                                

 س 2:00دة الامتحان: م                                              303المبحث : اللغة الانجليزية                                           رقم المبحث:        

 ليوم والتاريخ:ا                                      1رقم النموذج:     مسار التعليم الثانوي المهني  الشامل + الغروع المهنية    الفرع:        

 رقم الجلوس                                                                           اسم الطالب:                                                              

بحيث تكون اجابتك عن السؤال الثاني على نموذج الاجابة  ;(3وعددها ): اجب عن جميع الاسئلة الاتية جميعها ملحوظة مهمة      

 (6) , وتكون اجابتك عن باقي الاسئلة على دفتر الاجابة, علماّ أنّ عدد صفحات الامتحاني(الضوئورقة القارئ     () 

Question One: 

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

question that follow each text. Your answers should be based on the two texts. (50 points ) 

Text One: (25 points) 

My name is Fatima Musa and l have worked as an interpreter for five years. When a person speaks in 

English at a conference, I listen to what they say through headphones. I then translate into Arabic 

while the speaker is talking. I give the translation through headphones to other people at the meeting. 

This means that anyone in the room who speaks Arabic can understand what people are saying. Is it 

an easy job? Not at all. English is not the same in all English-speaking countries. For example, the 

English words that are used in India are sometimes different to the words that people use in the UK, 

the USA or Australia. As well as knowing regional English, you also need to know a lot of specialist 

language. If you get an interview for a job, you will need to show that you have good listening skills 

and a clear speaking voice. You will also need to show that you can think quickly and that you are 

able to concentrate for long periods of time. If you are successful, it is a secure and rewarding job. I 

am aware that if I translate things badly, it could affect an important law or  trade agreement between 

countries. However, you get a huge feeling of satisfaction when you know that people understand 

everything that you translate. 

1- Why was Fatima using headphones at the conference?                                                    (3 points) 

2- Quote the sentence showing that the English words used in India are different from other 

languages.                                                                                                                         (5 points) 

3- Find a word in the text which means (  Giving personal satisfaction ).                        (4 points) 

4- Mention the things that you need to do when the translator has an interview, write down two of 

them.                                                                                                                                (4 points) 

5- What does the underlined word pronoun ( it ) refer to?                                                  (4 points) 

6- Quote the sentence that indicates that the translator, if he translates the words incorrectly, will 

negatively affect the trade relations.                                                                                (6 points)  
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Text Two: (25 points) 

Interviewer: Prepare and practice Plan your presentation carefully, not just what you will say, but 

how you will say it. Will you read it word by word, use notes or memorize it? Whatever you decide, it 

is always a good idea to have a list of your main points, in case something interrupts you, or you 

simply freeze with nerves then practice it, if possible in front of colleagues. Make changes and 

practice it again. 

Interviewer: Be professional Keep your presentation short and simple. Start with some friendly 

comments. For example, thank your hosts for allowing you to speak to them, and compliment their 

company. Remember to speak slowly and clearly. It is important to appear confident (even if you're 

nervous!). While you're speaking, don't keep your head down. Instead, look round the room and make 

eye contact with your audience. Smile! When you've finished speaking, invite questions. If you don't 

know the answers, don't pretend! Thank the questioner and promise to find out the answer. Finally, 

have a summary of your presentation ready to hand out at the end of the session. I wish I had known 

all this when I started out in business! Good luck! 

1- Quote the sentence that the presenter should have a list of points for his/her presentation, because  

it helps him/her remember the words that he/she wants to say.                                   (4 points) 

2- You can do many things to appear confident while the presentation. Mention them. (4 points) 

3- According to the text, you should start your presentation with friendly comments. Give two 

examples from the text.                                                                                                (4 points)       

4- Quote the sentence that shows that the presenter must look for the answer if he/she does not know 

it.                                                                                                                                   (5 points) 

5- It always a good idea to have a list of your main points. Mention the reason.            (4 points) 

6- Mentioned in the text that he wished he had known many important ideas that he should do them 

through the presentation before starting in business. Mention two of them.                   (4 points) 

Question Two: 

  جابة في نموذج الاجابة ثم ظللّ بشكل غامق الدائرة الني تشير الى رمز الا ,اختر رمز الاجابة الصحيحة في كل فقرة ممّا ياتي     

 (.       35قراته )ورقة القارئ الضوئي( فهو النموذج المعتمد )فقط( لاحتساب علامتك في هذا السؤال, علماّ بان عدد ف))      

**For items (1-35), read each one carefully then choose from A,B.C or D the correct answer. 

1- When people talk about economic .......................they can mean either an improvement in the 

average standard of living, or an increase in the value of a country’s products.  

A- Waste                               B- growth                      C-pill                              D-transport 

2- A place where no cars are allowed is a car-_____________ zone, and it is _____________ 

friendly. 

A- Pedestrian/free                  B- free/pedestrian              C- natural                 D- footprint 

3- Don’t sit still for too long – move around frequently to increase your…………. 

A- Pedestrian                    B-desalination                 C-circulation                  D-composition 

4- It’s important to drink a lot of water in order to avoid _________________ . 

A- Beneficial                   B- diet                               C- dehydration                  D- circulation 
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5- I need to organize my time better. I think I’ll _______________. 

A-draw up a timetable      B- make a difference            C- make a start               D- do a subject 

6- The Middle East is famous for the ................................................of olive oil. 

A- production             B-productive                   C-productively                 D-produce 

7- One of the most important things that we give children is a good ………………. 

A- educate                   B-education                    C-educationally                D-educational 

8- Who was the most ..........................................writer of the twentieth century? 

A- influence                B-influential                   C-influenced                     D-influentially 

9- Do you think the wheel was the most important............................................ ever?  

A- invention               B-invent                          C-inventing                       D-inventor 

10- It was in 2012 CE .....................the Olympic Games were held in London. 

A- which                    B-who                               C-when                            D-whose 

11- I couldn’t understand anything. If .................I’d studied Chinese! 

A- for                          B-wish                             C-to                                 D-only 

12- In the 19th century peoples was living in forests …………… possesses many predators. 

A- Whose                     B- where                           C- which                       D- whose  

13- Leen Saper ………….. has many researches in the English literature about poetry. 

A- Who                        B- where                          C- how                            D- whose 

14- When we went on the trip to the village ………….town center is full of ancient heritage. 

A- Who                        B- where                          C- how                            D- whose 

15- The teacher ……………students cleaned the school gave them a gift and thanked them. 

A- Who                        B- where                          C- how                            D- whose 

16- I know the minister --------------------- brother is my friend . 

A- Who                        B- where                          C- how                            D- whose 

17- I'm late for the school today. I went to bed late last night. 

- If only……………………… 

A- I were going to bed earlier last night.                              B- I go to bed earlier last night. 

C -I had gone to bed earlier last night.                            D-I am going to bed earlier last night. 

18- Mr Haddad does not understand the Chinese businessman. If only he…… Chinese. 

A- speak                B- spoke                           C-speaking                                D- had spoken 

19- Queen Rania opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

A- It was Queen Rania whose opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

B- It is Queen Rania who opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

C- It was Queen Rania who opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

D- It is Queen Rania who open the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

20- I wish we had got up earlier. This means………………………………….. 

A- We didn’t get up earlier, and now we are not late. 

B- We don’t get up earlier, and now we were late. 

C- We didn’t get up earlier, and now we are late. 

D- We don’t get up earlier, and now we aren’t late. 
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21- Sultan forgot to do his science homework. If only he ………………………. To do it 

A- Had gone              B-hadn’t forgotten                  C- had played                  D- had bought 

22- I am very hungry! I wish I ………………….. eaten before I went to the conference. 

A- If                           B-had                                         C- only                            D- wish 

23- ………………..you didn’t understand what I said, your minds will be. 

A- even if                  B- unless                                       C- if                          D- provided that 

24- ………………..we worked together, global warming will destroy the world 

A- even if                   B- unless                                      C- if                         D- provided that 

25- Unless you understood what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

A- If you did understand what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

B- If you understood what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

C- If you understand what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

D- If you didn’t understand what I said, your minds will be scattered. 

26- You shouldn't be nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly. 

A- If I were you, I wouldn't nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly. 

B- If I were you, I would be nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly. 

C- If I were you, I would nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly. 

D- If I were you, I wouldn't be nervous before the exam because you will perform poorly. 

27- If you had read the book, you didn’t understand what I am talking about. 

- The sentence which has similar meaning to the one above is……………….. 

A- If you hadn’t had read the book, you would not have understood what I am talking about. 

B- If you hadn’t had read the book, you would understood what I am talking about. 

C- If you hadn’t had read the book, you would have understood what I am talking about. 

D- If you had had read the book, you would not understood what I am talking about. 

28- Queen Rania opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

A- It was the children’s Museum Queen Rania of Jordan opened in 2007 CE. 

B- It is Queen Rania who opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

C- It was Queen Rania who opened the children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

D- It is the children’s Museum Queen Rania of Jordan opened in 2007 CE. 

29- Before doctors decide how to treat patients …………............... they look at the………. . 

A- , / symptoms               B- ! / simptoms          C- . / semptoms                       D- , / symtems 

30- The ……………………. Views of the meeting were not rejected by the manager. 

A- Contradictory              B- contradectory       C- contradactory                      D- contradoctory 

31- The informal sentence that contains an abbreviation is……………… 

A- We’ve thought to only use a small percentage of our brain power. 

B- MOST doctors are used to treating patients in their clinics. 

C- Do you mind to suggest a healthy breakfast. 

D- Most Jordanian people are used to cook Mansaf in the wedding party 

32- If Salma had been wearing her seatbelt, she might have survived the car accident. 

- The third conditional in the above sentence is used to …………………. . 
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A- Describe something that always happens 

B- Express wishes about the present 

C- Describe a future outcome of a certain future action 

D- Imagine a past situation 

33- If Ahmed studied for the English exam, he……….. the exam because his level is very well. 

A- Pass                     B - was passing                          C-passed                   D- would pass 

34- the subject ……………. I like most of all ………. Geography 

A- where/is              B- which/was                              C- when/was            D- that/is 

35- My dad bought a laptop. The laptop was modern and running fast 

- The correct Relative pronoun of the sentence above is: 

A- My dad buy a laptop which was modern and running fast. 

B- My dad bought a laptop when was modern and running fast. 

C- My dad bought a laptop which was running and modern fast. 

D- My dad bought the laptop which was modern and running fast. 
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Question Three: 

Writing: ( 10 points) 

Guided Writing: (4 points) 

Ways to learn a foreign language 

- Listen to native speakers 

- Read novels and novels 

- memorize vocabulary 

- Talk to foreigners 

 

Free writing: (6 points) 

In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the 

followings: 

1- Write an informal letter to your friend describing how happy and joyful you are because of  your 

success in high school, what major you want to study at university, and why you chose that major 

at university. 

2- Students today have become procrastinators in their studies and did not complete the tasks  

required of them quickly, which negatively affects their academic level. Write down the negatives 

about procrastination in the study and what problems may occur because of that. 
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Answer key 

Question One: 

Text One: 

1- To listen to what they say through headphones. 

2- The English words that are used in India are sometimes different to the words that people use in the UK, the USA or 

Australia. 

3- Rewarding 

4- You will need to show that you have good listening skills and a clear speaking voice, show that you can think quickly   

and that you are able to concentrate for long periods of time. 

5- Things 

6- I am aware that if I translate things badly, it could affect an important law or  trade agreement between countries. 

Text Two: 

1- Whatever you decide, it is always a good idea to have a list of your main points, in case something interrupts you, or  you 

simply freeze with nerves then practice it, if possible in front of colleagues. 

2- don't keep your head down. Instead, look round the room and make eye contact with your audience. Smile! 

3- thank your hosts for allowing you to speak to them, and compliment their company. 

4- If you don't know the answers, don't pretend! Thank the questioner and promise to find out the answer. 

5- in case something interrupts you, or you simply freeze with nerves Then practice it. 

6- have a summary of your presentation ready to hand out at the end of the session // Thank the questioner and promise to 

find out the answer // invite questions // don't keep your head down. Instead, look round the room and make eye contact 

with your audience. Smile // Keep your presentation short and simple. Start with some friendly comments. 

Question Two: 

1- B/ 2-B/ 3-C/ 4-C/ 5-A/ 6-A/ 7-B/ 8-B/ 9-A/ 10-C/ 11- D/ 12-C/ 13-A/ 14-B/ 15-D/ 16-D/ 17-C/ 18-B/ 19-C/ 20-C/ 21-B/ 

22-B/ 23-C/ 24-B/ 25-D/ 26-D/ 27-C/ 28-A/ 29-A/ 30-A/ 31-A/ 32-D/ 33-D/ 34-D/ 35-B 

Question Three. 

A- Guided writing  

- Answer student 

B- Free writing 

- Answer student  



T. Ahmad E. Alshatti
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 / تكميلي 2021الثانوية العامة لعام  لدراسةا اجابة امتحان شهادة                                     

 (1رقم )الفروع المهنية نموذج                                                    

 الاستاذ: احمد عيد الشطي                                                         

Question One: 

1-C/ 2-D/ 3-A/ 4-A/ 5-B/ 6-C/ 7-D/ 8-C/ 9-B/ 10-C/ 11-D/ 12-A/ 13-A/ 14-C/ 15-B 

16-C/ 17-A/ 18-A/ 19-D/ 20-C/ 21-C/ 22-A/ 23-A/ 24-D/ 25-C/ 26-C/ 27-D/ 28-B 

29-A/ 30-D/ 31-D/ 32-C/ 33-B/ 34-B/ 35-D 

Question Two: 

Text one: 

1- Iraq, the USA, India and Saudi Arabia. 

2- The majority 65% ……………….and tourism. 

3- Jordan is rich in potash and phosphate. 

4- Jordan. 

5- In 2013 …………Saudi Arabia. 

6- Oil, gas, cars, medicines and wheat. 

Text Two: 

1- In Al-Andalus ……………..CE. 

2- Ibn Bassal was a practical …………..working land. 

3- Sixteen chapters. 

4- The most famous ………..types of soil. 

5- The irrigation. 

6- a- the land became………fertile/ b- produced more……….population. 

Question Three: 

- Answer student  

Note: the student can choose only one of the topics that was mentioned earlier. 



تم التحمیل من موقع وتد التعلیمي

T. Ahmad E. Alshatti



تم التحمیل من موقع وتد التعلیمي



تم التحمیل من موقع وتد التعلیمي



تم التحمیل من موقع وتد التعلیمي



تم التحمیل من موقع وتد التعلیمي
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 ظامين/  2021امتحان شهادة الثانوية العامة لعام اجابة                                      

 (1) المهنية نموذج رقمالفروع                                                    

 احمد عيد الشطي :الاستاذ                                                         

Question One: 

1-A/ 2-C/ 3-D/ 4-D/ 5-B/ 6-C/ 7-A/ 8-D/ 9-C/ 10-A/ 11-D/ 12-C/ 13-C/ 14-D/ 15-A 

16-B/ 17-B/ 18-A/ 19-B/ 20-D/ 21-D/ 22-A/ 23-B/ 24-A/ 25-D/ 26-B/ 27-A/ 28-A 

29-B/ 30-C/ 31-B/ 32-A/ 33-D/ 34-C/ 35-D 

Question Two: 

Text one: 

1- To encourage ………..to cities. 

2- Motorways, airports, stations, tunnels and bridges. 

3- Solar power and wind farms. 

4- Vary  

5- Because of their …………………environment. 

6- Megaprojects. 

Text Two: 

1- Because this shows disrespect. 

2- Small talk 

3- A- this may not be translated correctly/ b- could cause offence 

4- Mr. Ghanem 

5- A- send………..clients/ b- send my……….job position/ c- qualifications 

….Chinese. 

6- During the meeting…………….controlled. 

Question Three: 

- Answer student  

Note: the student can choose only one of the topics that was mentioned earlier. 



T. Ahmad E. Alshatti
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 تكميلي/  2020الثانوية العامة لعام  الدراسة ةامتحان شهاداجابة                                      

 (1) المهنية نموذج رقمالفروع                                                    

 احمد عيد الشطي :الاستاذ                                                         

Question One: 

1-A/ 2-C/ 3-D/ 4-B/ 5-D/ 6-B/ 7-A/ 8-D/ 9-B/ 10-D/ 11-D/ 12-C/ 13-D/ 14-C/ 15-A 

16-B/ 17-A/ 18-D/ 19-A/ 20-D/ 21-A/ 22-D/ 23-C/ 24-C/ 25-C/ 26-D/ 27-D/ 28-A 

29-C/ 30-A/ 31-A/ 32-A/ 33-C/ 34-C/ 35-A/ 36-C/ 37-A/ 38-B/ 39-A/ 40-D/ 41-B 

42-C/ 43-A/ 44-B/ 45-A/ 46-C/ 47-C/ 48-D/ 49-D/ 50-A 

 



T. Ahmad E. Alshatti 
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 ظامين/  2020امتحان شهادة الثانوية العامة لعام اجابة                                      

 (1) المهنية نموذج رقمالفروع                                                    

 احمد عيد الشطي :الاستاذ                                                         

Question One: 

1-C/ 2-A/ 3-C/ 4-D/ 5-A/ 6-C/ 7-B/ 8-D/ 9-C/ 10-D/ 11-C/ 12-A/ 13-B/ 14-C/ 15-D 

16-B/ 17-B/ 18-A/ 19-B/ 20-C/ 21-C/ 22-D/ 23-A/ 24-D/ 25-A/ 26-B/ 27-A/ 28-D 

29-B/ 30-D 
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 2022دة الدراسة الثانوية العامة لعام امتحان شهااجابة                       

 1/ نموذج رقم  المهنيةالفروع                               

 الاستاذ احمد الشطي :اعداد                                    

Question One: 

1-C recommendation  / 2-B track record / 3-C domesticity  / 4-D make small talk / 5-A seminars /     

6-D competent / 7-C qualification / 8-B satisfaction/ 9-A secure / 10-B work experience /                 

11-D became / 12-C hadn’t stayed / 13-D hadn’t run / 14-A had been / 15-B where/ 16-C who /       

17-D when / 18-C would be / 19-B could have concentrated / 20-A hadn’t been / 21-A want /22-B 

unless / 23-D would have had/ 24-C / 25-A / 26-C / 27-B interpret / 28-D translation / 29-C , / , / .        

/ 30-A / . / 

Question Two: 

1- Motorways, airports, stations, tunnels, bridges. 

2- Masdar City will be a car-free zone, designed to be pedestrian and cycle-friendly. 

3- Because of their negative effects on a community or the environment. 

4- 40,000 residents  

5- 2025 CE 

6- The city  

Question Three:  

1- Potash and phosphate  

2- Jordan does not have large oil or gas reserves 

3- Saudi Arabia 

4- The USA, Canada and Malaysia 

5- Oil, gas, cars, medicines and wheat 

6- Reserves  

Question Four: 

- Open answer  

 











               

1 | Page                                    “and last but not least”  

 3202-2022تكميلي  /شهادة الدراسة الثانوية العامة متحان ا

 1نموذج رقم  /المهنية الفروع 

 الاستاذ احمد الشطي :اعداد

Question One  

1-C invention /2-A negotiate /3-B original /4-D philosopher /5-B domestic /6-D talent /7-C founder / 8-A translation 

/9-B enthusiastic /10-C cause offence /11-A satisfaction /12-D extraction /13-C rewarding /14-D who /15-B where /  

16-A doesn’t rain /17-D unless /18-B would do /19-C knew /20-B concentrated /21-B would have missed /22-D hadn’t 

done /23-C had prepared /24-A don’t get /25-B that /26-C /27-D /28-C seminar /29-C  , / , / .  /30-D / . / 

Question Two 

1- Solar power and wind farms 

2- A desalination plant will be used to provide the city’s water 

3- However, many megaprojects ……………….or the environment. 

4- In order to reduce its carbon footprint 

5- All students  

6- Many megaprojects 

Question Three 

1- Maths, Accounting, Finance, Economics  

2- Most of them take up employment  

3- Business Studies  

4- He’ll have to prepare really carefully 

5- Recruiting  

6- Ricky has been studying………………….two periods of work experience. 

Question Four 

- Open Answer  


